
Woodard Academies Trust - Scheme of Delegation  

Key: Purple Highlight :  Function cannot be legally carried out at this level 

<A  - indicates where work and responsibility starts and direction to next level of authority

* = Accountability

C = Consultation

P = Participate
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PEOPLE Members:  appoint, remove *

Trustees:  appoint, remove * *
Role Description for Members *
Role Descriptions for Trustees/Chair/specific roles * <A
Role Descriptions for Academy Council 

Chairs/Councillors/specific roles * <A C
Board committees - appoint, remove *

Chairs of Academy Council - appoint, remove *

Academy Councillors - appoint * <A <A

Academy Councillors - remove * <A <A
Principals - appoint, remove * <A

CFO - appoint, remove *
CEO - appoint, remove *

Appeal (principal, executive, central  staff) *

Academy Staff - appoint and dismiss *

Suspension of  academy staff *

Lifting of suspension of academy staff *
To conduct  employment  appeals for academy staff *
Executive, VP - central staff:  appoint and dismiss *
To conduct employment appeals for centrally employed staff

*

DELEGATIONDecisionArea
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SYSTEMS AND STRUCTURES Articles of Association:  review and agree
*

Trust Governance Structure (committees) establish, review 

annually *
Terms of Reference for Board Committees  including those of 

Academy Councils *

Scheme of delegation for Academy Council Committees *

Board Skills audit: complete and recruit to fill gaps *
Annual self review of Trust Board and committee 

effectiveness *
Annual self review of Academy Council and sub-committee 

effectiveness *
Statutory requirement Trustee contribution and attendance:  review annually. NB: 

attendance published *
Statutory requirement Academy councillor contribution and attendance: review 

annually.  NB attendance published *
Annual schedule of business:  agree *
Annual schedule of business for Academy Councils:  agree

*
REPORTING Publication on Trust/Academy websites of all required details 

on governance arrangements *
Publication on Trust/Academy websites - trustee/AC 

attendance (Action Clerks) * *
Annual report on performance of Trust:  submit to members 

and publish * <A <A
Annual report and accounts including accounting policies, 

signed statement on regularity, propriety and compliance, 

incorporating governance statement demonstrating value for 

money: submit

* <A

TRUST VISION AND 

STRATEGY

Trust's vision and strategy, agreeing priorities and KPIs against 

which progress towards  vision is  measured *
Academy Improvement Plan (AIP), with  key priorities and 

KPIs for measuring progress * * <A <A <A
Determine Trust wide policies which reflect Trust's ethos and 

values (consultation and negotiation with unions where 

appropriate)
* <A

Determine academy  level policies which reflect the academy  

ethos and values * <A
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Delegated GAG funding to academies *
Management of risk: establish register, review, monitor

* * * <A
Engagement with Stakeholders * * * *
Budget plan to support delivery of Trust key priorities: agree

*

Trust's central  staffing structure:  agree posts *

Academy staffing structure:  agree posts * <A <A

To exclude pupils *
To review permanent exclusion decisions *

To set  the Trust's principles for admissions *

To set Academy admissions policy *
To hear Academy complaint appeals (3rd stage) * <A

HOLDING TO ACCOUNT Auditing and reporting arrangements for matters of 

compliance (Safeguarding, H&S, Employment) * * <A
Reporting arrangements for progress on key priorities: agree

* <A <A <A

Performance Management of CEO:  undertake * 
Performance Management of CFO and central Staff:  

undertake * * CEO

Performance Management of Academy Principals:  undertake.  

Note: AC Chair participates * P

ENSURING FINANCIAL 

PROBITY

Accounting Officer for delivery of detailed accounting 

processes:  appoint * <A

Trust's scheme of financial delegation: establish and review
* <A

Budget  Approval (see scheme of FINANCIAL delegation)
* <A

External auditors' report:  receive and respond *

CEO performance management, pay award:  agree *
Academy Principal pay progression: agree * <A C
Executive and central staff: pay award * <A
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Executive and central staff: bonus or progression (CEO)
* <A

Academy staff performance management and pay 

progression - ratify * <A
Benchmarking and trust wide value for money:  ensure 

robustness * <A <A <A
Develop Trust wide procurement strategies and efficiency 

savings programme *

To appoint internal auditor for the Trust *
Approved by Board of Trustees 23.5.19


